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BCM bank Launches Mobile Securities Trading Service 

 
BCM bank has recently launched its first mobile app – “Mobile Securities Trading Service”. A grand 
launching ceremony was held on 22 April 2017 at Grand Lisboa Hotel Macau, 7/F Peach Blossom Function 
Room and officiated by Mr. Eddie Kong, Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Alick Chiu, Executive Director; Ms. 
Felicia Leong, Deputy General Manager and Mr. Ray Chan, Head of Securities Services Department.  

The spokesman of the bank pointed out that the industry is now in the era of rapid technology growth where e-
channels for banking services are gaining its importance compared to tradition channels such as branches and 
ATM networks. On top of the current e-banking services that the bank is providing for its personal and 
corporate customers, BCM definitely achieves a milestone by expanding its business into mobile platform and 
fulfilling the needs of different customers.  

BCM’s mobile securities trading service is developed using the technology of “Native App”. Customers can 
now experience the fast, secure and stable securities trading platform anytime, anywhere.  It keeps you stay 
updated with latest stock market information, while trading stocks easily and managing fund transfer among 
your own accounts at the same time. It is available in both iOS and Android versions, customers can use any 
mobile devices to install the app and activate the service by using BCM Net e-Banking login information. 

To celebrate the launching of Mobile Securities Trading service, customers can enjoy special privileges 
including brokerage fee offer as low as 0.1%, special handling charge for IPO, plus up to MOP200 cash 
coupon for brand new securities trading account opening from now on until 31 July 2017. 
 
  
About BCM bank 
BCM bank is one of the principal financial institutions incorporated in the Macau Special Administrative 
Region of People’s Republic of China. Since its establishment in 1974, the bank has been serving its local 
customers and working for the development of the Territory’s economy by supporting its main infrastructural 
investment projects and being traditionally involved in the trade finance. 
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